Nursery Learning Grid Week of 8th February 2021

You can email any work or photos to: nursery@st-john.southwark.sch.uk

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

PHONICS/LITERACY

Play I-spy

Our story this week is
‘Stanley’s Stick’

Have a selection of
objects that all start
with a different sound.

Here is the link to
listen to Miss Childs
read the story.

Start the game by saying
‘I spy with my little eye
something that starts
with… and give the sound
of the first letter, for
example ‘a’ for apple.
Ask your child to guess
the object you spy.
Once your child is
confident with the game
encourage them to be the
one who chooses an
object.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
This week we are learning
the sound ‘i-i-i’.
Have a go at writing/mark
making an ‘i’.
You can practice writing
the letter on your
whiteboard that was in
your resource pack.
See Friday’s activities for
this week’s sound card and
help with the letter
formation.

MATHS
We sing lots of number
songs in nursery,
practice singing one of
our favourite songs,
5 men in a flying
saucer

UTW
Talk with your child
about the changing of
the seasons and what
happens in the season
called winter.
See Monday’s activity
for some interesting
facts about winter.

PD

Have a go at colouring in a
repeating pattern.
See Thursday’s activity for
some stripy scarves that
need completing.

EAD

PSED

Go on a winter walk,
can you see any signs
of winter?

Decorate your stick! You
can use whatever
materials you like.

Listen to the story of ‘The
Rainbow Fish’ here.

Complete the winter
hunt check list on
Tuesday’s activities.

You could…
• paint your stick
• wrap it in wool
• make it sparkly
with glitter

Make sure to collect a
stick on your walk for
tomorrow activity.

What adventures will you
and your stick go on?

This story shares an
important message about
being kind to others and
sharing.

RE
Topic: Gathering
Read the story ‘Happy
Together’ and discuss
some of the things that
you do ‘together’. Play a
game and discuss how it
feels playing it ‘together’.
Throughout the weekend
notice the things you are
doing together.

MONDAY
UTW
Share these interesting facts about winter with your child.

It is too cold for some birds so they
fly away to warmer countries.

In the winter it can be very rainy.

Cats and dogs grow extra fur so they

Some animals even sleep throughout the whole of

can stay warm.

winter and then wake up once it is warm again!

Sometimes in winter is snows!

We must wear lots of warm clothes in
winter to make sure we do not get cold.

TUESDAY
MATHS
Here is a link to the song and below are the words. Remember to use your fingers to count!

TUESDAY
PD
Complete the winter checklist.

WEDNESDAY
EAD
Here some examples of decorated sticks.

THURSDAY
MATHS
Can you colour these stripy scarves with a repeating pattern?

FRIDAY

PHONICS
This week we have been learning the sound ‘i-i-i’, now have a go at writing/mark making a ‘i’. Below is the sound
card that may help you. If you would like support on how to say this ‘bouncy sound’ you can watch this video.
Here is a video to help your child with the letter formation

FRIDAY

RE
Read the story ‘Happy Together’
Task: Play a game together such as Snakes and
Ladders or Hide and Seek. Discuss how children
enjoyed it because they played it together with
you. Talk about other things that you may do as
a family ‘together’.
Throughout the weekend look for opportunities
to do things together as a family e.g. games,
story time, chores.

